January 29, 1935

The regular meeting of Central Board was called to order by the President, Kenneth Duff.

Dave Duncan submitted recommendations for the various managers on Varsity Vaudeville. His recommendations were:
- Melvin Hedine - Publicity Manager
- David Vesely - Assistant Publicity Manager
- Dick Pope - Electrician
- Collins Johnson - Stage Manager
- John Shenk - Assistant to Dave Duncan

A motion was made, seconded, and passed that the above recommendations as submitted by Dave Duncan be accepted.

Dick Shaw gave a report on the "Oval Club." The temporary constitution as well as the point system for the club was read. It was read. It was suggested that a committee from Central Board be appointed to draw up By-Laws for the organization, in addition to the submitted constitution. The members appointed on this committee were: Betty Anne Polleys, chairman, Kenneth Duff, Mr. A.K. Smith, and Al Heller.

A discussion was held concerning the Minor Sports Manager's letters.

The inscription to be engraved upon a silver card for Dr. Elrod and his family was read by Betty Anne Polleys. This card will be presented to Dr. Elrod in the near future.

A discussion was held concerning the assistants to be elected to the Traditions Committee for the coming year. It was suggested that two of the three to be appointed will be assistants to Joimae Pollock, chairman of that committee. Byron Price, John Terrill, and Betty Eiselein were appointed on the Committee.

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned.

Virginia Bode,
Secretary